AGENDA FOR PEDALS MONTHLY MEETING:
7.30 p.m. on Monday 20 February 2012
in the upper room of The Globe PH, 152 London Road, NG2 3BQ (between London Road
and Meadows Way, on corner with Ryehill Street, just north of Trent Bridge)
1. Welcome, and apologies for absence, and including brief introductions
2. Discussion with Heidi Duffy of the Nottinghamshire Constabulary on the issues of a)
Drivers and Cyclists (and their recent ‘Think Bike’ give cyclists space’ car sticker campaign and
b) cycle theft. (up to 45 minutes in total)
Break: max. 10 minutes
3. Minutes of the previous Pedals Meeting (16 January 2012) and matters arising / update
including
- Pedals display items and equipment storage: ‘We-go’ offer and transfer arrangements
- Wigman Road layout changes: options for improvement

4. Report on recent meetings by people who have attended on behalf of Pedals including
- NET detailed design meetings of 19 Jan and 13 Feb, including:issues of cycle stands and lockers at tram stops and the two terminus park and ride sites (Lines 1, 2 & 3)
Road and path closures during construction works, and temporary arrangements for cyclists
Cyclists’ safety on approaching tram stops (‘kerbside’ and ‘island’ design)
- Greater Nottingham Cycling Development Group meeting of 26 Jan (notes already circulated)
- Nottingham Light Night (Fri 10 Feb)
- East Midlands Cyclists Forum (Sat. 11 Feb)

5. Finance and Membership (Chris Gardner, Susan Young and Pete Elderton to report)
6. Forthcoming events / meetings
- Pedals meetings including
AGM arrangements and notice to members
Other Pedals meetings; speakers etc.

- Other meetings / events, including
- proposed Pedals display in the Victoria Centre.
- possible Pedals stalls at other events and responsibilities for organising each one
- volunteers to lead Pedals-themed rides on the Wednesday before each Pedals meeting (April-August)

7. Cycle facility and traffic management matters
-including safety of cyclists on Trent Bridge and revived idea for cycle lanes

8. items for Spring / Summer newsletter 2012
9. Miscellaneous items including
- Monitoring Multi-destination Urban Cycle Trips using Ridewise and Pedals cyclists: proposal from Andrew Martin
- Bike and Train: Evaluation of Regulation EC 1371/2007 for the European Commission: proposal from Andrew Martin
- The Times Cities fit for cycling campaign

10. Any other business

